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This paper attemps -to describe -the main problems arising
in -the safety assessment of nuclear power plants based on
the experience of the authors (project managers) and to
recomend possible improvements both for Spain and other
developing countries.

The first part will be devoted to the organizative aspects
of the assessment and the second part will deal with
different possible methods of technical assessment and its
associated necesities. Finally, as a result of the previous
considerations we will propose some recomendations in
order to improve the technical assessment practice.



2.1. Planning

In the case a sufficient number of evaluators vere not

available at the time of receiving an evaluation appli-

cation, it would be better not to start such evaluation

and suggest the applicant to postpone the documents sub-

mittal until such time they can be actually studied. It

can be avoided this way to leave in a frozen status the

regulations applicable to the project in hand, thus lead-

ing to the applicant taking into account the most recent

criteria, standards and guidelines at the time he actual-

ly submits his nev application. This will be the only way

to achieve a set of documents reflecting the most up-to-

date design changes and the latest technical advances ob-

tained at the time such documents are examined by the re-

gulatory agency.

The early overall review of the documents submitted to-

wards a licence is considered highly important. This must

be done before any in-depth evaluation in order to:

- check that the submitted material substantially corres-

ponds to a "known and proven type" (this term will be

studied belov).

- point out the most notable information deficiencies to

be corrected prior to any detailed evaluation.

• estimate the time and resources required to evaluate

the project. This will allow both the applicant and the

regulatory agency a better work planning,

- identify the basic criteria the project must adhere to

(i.e. as to regulations and standards).

This sort of mini-evaluation would be crucial for the case

of a construction authorisation application, but could be

extended, vith similar efficient results to other stages

of the licensing procedures.



Presently, the Spanish practice in preliminary authori-

sations for nuclear power plants is predicated on the

precondition that the design submitted for construction

authorisation must be based on a known and proven Type

of plant. The intention is to prevent projects from in-

corporating changes not having a sufficient background

of experience to make them acceptable. But experience is

showing that many plants, although submitted under such

precondition have proven to be a. certain "novelty" to

some extent.

Although the fact that a design is based on a proven type

of plan gives - for an equal evaluation effort - additional

guarantees as to the safety of the facility, this should

in no way be considered as a substitute for highly qualified

technical members in the licensing agengy.

Experience indicates the need for a better definition of

the term "proven type" and in our opinion, this term ap-

plies to a project meeting all and each of the following

requirement s:

- it must have been designed by one or several experienced

companies with generally accepted reputation for exce-

lence.

- it should correspond in its basic features (all*at the

same time whenever possible) to an actual plant in a

more advanced stage of construction providing a pre-

vious experience both regarding tests and operations

- it should exclude systems or components not yet suf-

ficiently tested, that is, built according to criteria

not backed by experience.

must be from a country having a strong licensing agency

and a publicly available set of regulations and standards.



- must incorporate the last and adequately proven tech-

nical advances in the safety field.

We will discuss again the difficulties associated with

these preconditions when we deal vith the concept "re-

ference power plant".

After the submitted documents are basically accepted and

before proceeding to tie formal full evaluation, it will

be convenient to prepare a detailed work schedule, even

with the applicant participation. Our experience in this

field has been rather unpromising, owing mainly to the

following reasons-:

- no definit and detailed work plans have been available

involving all work areas for a given period.

- work areas priorities have been often changed. This can

be probably explained by the fact that they were taken

only as energy planning criteria, since these decisions

were of a political nature.

- in view of the scarcity of personnel available, many

times a single individual has had to carry out evalua-

tion duties on several areas, with priority changes and

different projects (PVR-BWR). In most cases, this only

expert had not have the chance to check with others the

conclusions of his evaluation.

the project working schedule has remained unknown and

as a result, excessive emphasis has been placed some

times on areas poorly defined at that time or subject

to probable changes.

the functional structure is a pyramid with few authority

levels and divided by functions (not by products) and

the result has been to hinder the output of adequately

done work;



- little emphasis has been placed on long term tasks, as

well as on the adequate education and training of the

technical staff, thus leaving practically uncovered some

important areas.

The tasks distribution and work planning must be in keep-

ing with the following criteria:

- it must be prepared in common for all projects, deter-

mining the priorities for each project.

- at least two experts should work on each subject and the

actual number of experts must be determined as a func-

tion of the size and significance of each subject, as

-well as a function of the total number of projects in-

volved.

- one expert must not perform two simultaneous works,

even when they are of a similar nature. This double res-

ponsibility causes a notorious performance reduction,

making it impossible to properly measure and control

the expert * s performance and seriously preventing the

due co-ordination of the project as a whole.

- the work on specific projects must be included as a part

of the total general long term tasks: determination and

writing of evaluation procedures, preparation of calcu-

lation methods, criteria development, etc.

- it will be necessary to accurately define for each pro-

ject, the areas of responsibility of each expert and

how he will interface with the others, to the end of

interlinking the several working areas and to solve the

problems of connecting them as a whole.

whenever possible, account must be taken of the proba-

ble expected development of the project, giving priority

to the most .advanced areas of the actual project and

avoiding the in-depth study of poorly defined areas.



2.2. Information Channels

It is also vorth considering, in the evaluation procedure

organisation, the information channels available to the

evaluatory body of a country. This information could come

from license applicants or their engineers or contractors,

as well as from the very suppliers of nuclear steam systems

and from the regulatory agency of the country where the

design is originated. In many cases, there is no firm as-

surance that such information is applicable to the parti-

cular project involved.

On the other hand, it is common to find problems in gain-

ing access to the proprietary information required for a

proper evaluation, the organisations involved giving as

a reason the lack of adequate legislation, the industrial

confidentiality requirements or the fact that no agreement

exists with the supplying organisations. Also applicants

often try to convince the regulatory agency to take for

good the solution to a specific problem in the plant in

question on the basis that it has been solved in that way

in the country of origin, although the applicant and the

evaluators themselves are not sufficiently informed on

the case.
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Likewise, the regulatory agencies in countries with their

own technology show an increasing tendency to accept non-

regulation information in their plants licensing proces-

ses and the designers do not reflect such information in

their safety studies, thus placing other countries in a

seriously handicapped situation as they are prevented

from learning and applying the most sophisticated requi-

rements used in the country of origin. The reasons for

this attitude are not very clear, but it has been sug-

gested that, some times, in order to make their products

more competitive in the market, countries with nuclear

designs of their ovn, impose highly restrictive criteria,

little publicised if at all, only within their own terri-

tory.



To the end of overcoming these difficulties to the extent

this is possible, the following recommendations may prove

helpful:

- establish own criteria on the contents of the informa-

tion to be submitted with authorisation applications.

In this respects, it will be convenient to know in

enough detail the information generation process vithin

the companies involved in the projects.

- request from foreign designers the transmittal of in-

formation at least identical to that supplied to the

licensing bodies in their own countries. This implies

a prior knowledge of the characteristics of the request-

ed item, not always an easy thing to know.

•

- make specific "confidential information" agreements with

companies_involved_in _the_proJects._ When^jsuch companies

generate information of a general nature, such informa-

tion must be forwarded automatically (no request being

necessary).

- separate work areas into general and specific areas.

Treat the general work (the subjects applicable to se-

veral plants having a common designer, engineer, ar*

chitect, etc) with the involved company without utility

participation.

- encourage direct discussions among experts. The main

disadvantage here is that one person or a small group

from the licensing body may have to face a larger group

of highly qualified specialists and this may have a dis-

moralising effect on the former.

- record in writing whatever information receives a staff

member through any means of conveyance. This may involve

an undertaken on the part of the applicant and must

clearly be a part of the record, or ±z might be helpful



to the process of developing and improving the evaluation

method on the basis of the experience gathered.

2.3. Need of Establishing Basic Evaluation Criteria

There is an urgent need to develop a set of detailed tech-

nical evaluation criteria, since those established until

nov in developed countries (see as an example the TJSNRC

Standard Review Plan) are only valid in many cases for

personnel having the kind of experience and organisation

typical of the country vhere they have been implemented

and only applicable as a whole in such country.

Evaluation criteria must apply, among others, to the re-

vision areas, acceptance criteria and evaluation methods

used.

Included within acceptance criteria must be a way to in-

corporate into the project existing and future regulations,

accurately defining the "end date" of the mandatory regu-

lations. Ve can offer as an example of the above that, if

it is expected that a given licensing stage will be com-

pleted, say, in December 1977, October 1979 can be set

as the "end date" for the evaluator to take into account

a new rule as to October 1978, so as to any rule published

or revised after such date is not to be considered in the

licensing stage then in progress. Criteria for incorporat-

ing new rules will have to be set, so the applicant may,

either incorporate them directly into the project, or

reasonably explain the basis for not incorporating them,

and this will permit the regulatory agency to judge whether

this is significant or not from a nuclear safety standpoint

to incorporate such rule.

With, reference to evaluation methods, these should include

the need to use consultants and the ways and conditions

to perform these consultations. Likewise, we should tend

to use a common form for evaluation reports, where, when



the time comes to establish conclusions, solved and un-

solved problems will be clearlv differentiated, specify-

ing the conditions to solve those which remain unsolved.

Z.k. Effects of the Licensing Procedure

Spain imports designs from countries with licensing pro-

cedures which we may divide into "continuous" or "discon-

tinuous". In our country, as already stated in other pa-

pers, the licensing process is rather of the "discontinuous

type", thus making it difficult to evaluate such designs

under common criteria and methods.

Let us analyse some of the troubles associated with the

rwo licensing methods mentioned above, for countries with

a degree of development similar to ours.

a-) Disadvantages of the continuous procedure:

- little information is generated on the project as a

whole during the first stages. This makes a previous

"mini-evaluation" difficult and also prevents check-

ing whether the design is or not of a proven type.

the work plan must be accurately adjusted to project

development.

the project must be highly standardized (otherwise, a

firm assurance must be had that adequate technical

solutions can be found for any problem arising later

on).

an exact knowledge is required of the interrelation

and potential effects associated with the decision of

accepting initial design features.
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b) Disadvantages of the discontinuous procedure:

- information available at the inception of the project

will not be very representative of its final form.

- long time and many resources must be used in evaluat-

ing features that in the long run will not be incor-

porated into the ptoject.

- coordination between actual project development and

licensing documents is difficult.

- application of licensing conclusions is difficult since

in many cases, when these are obtained, the several

projects tasks, fabrication or assembly, affected by —

such conclusions may have been already completed.

In countries such as ours, where the legislation contem-

plates a discontinuous licensing process, this can be

technically adapted to the advantages of the continuous

procedure by conditioning the relevant authorisation to

an adequate evidence that a sufficient nuclear safety of

systems and structures has been provided as the design

is being developed.

3. METHODOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF EVALUATION

Some times three methods of evaluation are discussed, reference

plant, standardization and independent calculation, as if a

plant could be evaluated by using only one of them. Actually,

these are not more than different faces of a single evaluation

process and its efficacy will depend on how good the combina-

tion of all the three aspects is, given the conditions of the

licensing agency in charge. Ve will try to outline here the

difficulties and requirements connected to each of the three

aspects in different stages and areas of the evaluatory process.

L_^_
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Reference Plant

The object of this practice has been to -ake a project

approved by a regulatory agency as a term of comparison

for the new project, taking as acceptable the technical

solution approved by the regulator agency for such re-

ference plant. Although this is a simple proposition in

theory, there are several modifying factors making this

procedure not so simple in actual practice; such factors

are basically the following:

- it is practically impossible to find a plant on a si-

milar site in the country of origin of the design.

- the applicable technical regulation is not -the same

for both projects, either owing to both countries hav-

ing different rules (this is not a common problem in

Spain, the local regulations being so limited and the

foreign regulations of the country of origin being

generally accepted) or owing to the obvious time dif-

ference between the two countries.

- it would not be logical to refuse the introduction of

improvements due to technological progress in a project,

only to keep it as similar as possible to the reference

plant.

- owii % to the participation of local industry, particu-

larly in the "Balance of Plant" area, there will be un-

avoidably at least detail differences between both pro-

jects.

Nevertheless, there is a basic methodological factor which

makes even more difficult to base, to an important extent,

an evaluation process on the "reference plant" concept,

and this is that only he who has evaluated the reference

plant can make a true comparison between both plants,

since he is the only one who knows where differences can

or must be.
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As to its application, the concept can be reasonable

during the stage prior to the construction authorisation

granting, enabling to identify the basic criteria to be

adhered to (design requirements), general problems of

a very specific type and possible solutions, but it is

very difficult to apply during the commissioning stage,

in areas such as technical specifications, pre-nuclear

tests or operating incidents.

In view of these limitations, it will be convenient not

to rely too .much on these concept but rather to reduce

its application to a minimum, encouraging the evaluation

body to develop its own judgement capacity, which, on

the other hand, is a "must" requirement to perform a_

reasonable evaluation of some areas and in some licens-

ing stages. Just think, for example, on a regulatory

agency which, after having evaluated a plant using subs-

tantially these methods, finds itself in the predicament

of having to make a judgement on an accident in such

plant. What can it do if it has not developed its own

judgement capability?

b)

Xt would be an even worse idea to use as a reference

plant another plant evaluated by the same body and

method, since if the first has been accepted based on

such a poor method as the reference plant is, then this

inadequacy will be multiplied in the second plant.

Development »"d Use of Regulations and Standards

As evident as the convenience of having regulations and

detailed standards, is the difficulty in developing them

and also to apply them when the body involved has not par

ticipated in their development. '
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In our country an attempt has been made to cover the

lack of regulations and detailed standards by taking

recourse to those of "the design country of origin"

and this presents another set of problems:

- even in the U.S.A. there are areas where the standards

do not g-o much further than to indicate the kind of

information to be provided by the applicant or the basic

criteria the project has to adhere to. In other cases

the use and control of a certain criterion or standard

requires a knowledge equal to that necessary to develop

it.

- with this procedure, a country could have plants licens-

ed under differing acceptance criteria. International

agencies, in an attempt to overcome this problem, have

develop -a-set of minimum acceptance criteria, but the

need to make them universally applicable to all cases

makes them not very accurate.

As in the case of the "reference plant", using this "me-

thodology" can not make for the lack of deep technical

knowledge, an indispensable and previous step to develop-

ing and applying a set of particular standards for the

coun / in question.

c) Independent Verification

In this section can be included those calculations or tests

developed by the regulatory body analogous or complement-

ary to those used by the plant designers.

Our experience goes only as far as being aware of the

enormous difficulties in using this procedure as a part

of the evaluation methodology.



In the face of the practical impossibility of "redesign-

ing" the entire project, it will be necessary to select

those areas where it will be necessary to apply this me-

thod, deciding what are the proper methods to be develop-

ed and used. The selection of such areas should be based

on cost-benefit considerations, taking into account the

effort required versus results for the desired licensing.

Independent calculation methods cannot be indiscriminately

applied, otherwise the risk exists of abtaining results

not comparable to those presented by the applicant. The

methods used by the supplier must be pre*uously known, as

well as his hypotheses, his calculation model with its

simplifications and the plant representation model used.

In many calculations, just judging the conservatism of

each hypothesis and models used should suffice and a fur-

ther step vould be to prepare a simplified "evaluation

method" in. order to be able to check the influence of

certain parameters and to see which of them are more sig-

nificant, asking for a sensitivity analysis for such pa-

rameters .

The programming of tasks to be performed by a regulatory

agency cannot be limited, from the evaluation standpoint,

to reviewing the nuclear safety of specific plants, but,

rather, for this work to attain the required quality, it

would be necessary that a certain percentage of the

available resources be assigned to the preparation of

evaluation methods (areas to be revised, acceptance cri-

teria, the way to evaluate each area, independent calcu-

lation methods development, standard proposals); to

the evaluation of general problems (licensing topical re-

ports evaluation, impact of incidents in other plants,

operating specifications development); and to proposing

and coordinating research on nuclear safety subjects.
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k. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Some regulatory agencies in developing countries such as

Spain have tried and continue trying to overcome their lack

of resources with more or less efficient evaluation methodo-

logies. Our experience is that no substitute exists for mini-

mum of own technological capacity that an agency must possess

and that such capacity can be obtained at a reasonable cost,

by following these recommendations:

1) Provide the regulatory agency with the necessary person-

nel to deal with all nuclear safety and radioactiviry

protection related areas, up to a reasonable level.

2) Establish personnel selection requirements allowing to

recruit the most suitable individuals for the tasks to

be covered and encouraging expert personnel to join.

3) Carry out specific and periodic personnel training plans

trying to reduce as much as possible the amount of "on-

the-job training1*.

k) Develope work methods leading to the obtention of own

judgement capability, avoiding methods reducing the de-

velopment of such capacity (reference plant).

5) Give priority to implementation of a precise and consis-

tent evaluation methodology, against evaluation of indi-

vidual projects, and even against ambitious nuclear safety

research projects.

6) Improve information channels, establishing criteria on

information contents and encouraging direct contact with

designers and with regulatory agencies in the project

country of origin.
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~) Gradually develop and apply an ovn set of reflations and

standards proportional to the needs and to the knowledge

relative to the matter involved. , , .' ' / fvV •

Attaining the goals outlined in the above recommendations will

mean in our country the introduction of substantial changes in

the legislation and in the basic structure of the regulatory

agency.


